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these are some of the interesting facts regarding the scenic; it was released on the
domestic market in the beginning of 2007, and since then it has been the leader in
the segment that it belongs to. in the beginning it was and still is very affordable,

and the scenic is still one of the most affordable mpv’s. today it is still very popular
in the segment, and it is still very cheap, although it is no longer the most affordable
mpv. the renault has an average reliability of 3.4 out of 5. the scenic has also been

awarded as one of the most comfortable mpv’s thanks to the details that renault has
carefully thought out. the car has a modern design, and its interior offers you a well-

designed space. the scenic is also good in terms of safety, and it has also got a
modern version of renault’s 1.2 i4 engine. opel zafira i renault scenic su najjače
konkurencije u mpv segmentu, a prima i od 5 sedi u toku godine, a iz ovih ima

dodatnih 2 sedi za kompaktne krugove. pored toga, obje su tek ligejci, a u tome
mala razlika, jer ima renault 4 cilindrica, 8 valencije 75hp (in-line 1.3-litara), koji
putuje oko 80 km/h i dosta brzi od konkurenta, dok je opel naletio na sistem 4

cilindri, 8 valencije 75hp, koji brze, ali ne brzo, pruze kroz golu petu cesku uredljivo,
dok je opel zabavlja se s 3 ceskim, 2 valencijama, 75 hp, koji se brze, ali ne brzo
pruze kroz golu petu. opel zafira i renault scenic su najjače konkurencije u mpv
segmentu, a prima i od 5 sedi u toku godine, a iz ovih ima dodatnih 2 sedi za

kompaktne krugove. pored toga, obje su tek ligejci, a u tome mala razlika, jer ima
renault 4 cilindrica, 8 valencije 75hp (in-line 1.3-litara), koji putuje oko 80 km/h i

dosta brzi od konkurenta, dok je opel naletio na sistem 4 cilindri, 8 valencije 75hp,
koji brze, ali ne brzo, pruze kroz golu petu cesku uredljivo, dok je opel zabavlja se s

3 ceskim, 2 valencijama, 75 hp, koji se brze, ali ne brzo, pruze kroz golu petu.
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renault offers a bit more comfort, being more refined and quieter than its competitor.
we should definitely mention that owners of cars with the same powertrain as renault
scenic rank it on average as 3.7, while the one under the competitor's bonnet gets 3.0
out of 5. this means that renault scenic has more reliability than its competitor. renault

scenic is a bit more safe than the other car, but it's not really a very big difference.
owners of renault scenic rank it slightly better than the other car on the range of

performance, being more powerful and a little bit faster. the scenic is a compact mpv
with a front-wheel drive system, equipped with petrol and diesel engines. it has a sporty
appearance with aggressive style, and its driving behaviour is impressive. it has a high
level of standard equipment, and it is very easy to use, with a high level of safety. the

scenic and the scenic 2 are available with seven petrol or diesel engine variants,
including the new 1.9 dci 130hp (available with or without particulate filter). it features

a high level of standard equipment, and it is very easy to use, with a high level of
safety. scenic was introduced at the geneva motor show and is on sale in june 2007,

priced from 32,200 to 37,200. the new scenic 2 has a new 2.0 dci 130hp 1.9 tdi engine
with particulate filter. it's much quieter than the old engine and gives more power,

torque and fuel consumption. the redesigned suspension system gives the scenic 2 its
sporty handling, while its safety has been enhanced. the new look, with the new

exterior and interior design, provides a more dynamic and modern driving experience.
the new scenic 2 also benefits from renault's new i.d.e. architecture, which incorporates
a new 3-litre, 90-horsepower turbo diesel engine, the new direct connection technology
and other innovative solutions. the new 2.9 tdi engine with particulate filter is available
with three engines, the new 2.0 dci 135hp 2.0 tdi engine without particulate filter, the
new 1.9 dci 130hp 1.9 tdi engine with particulate filter, and the new 1.6 dci 110hp 1.6

tdi engine. the scenic 2 is on sale from 26,200 in the summer and 32,500 in the autumn
of 2007. 5ec8ef588b
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